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AmeMca's Mas

Pif
Hyacinth (with yellow primrose
willows) poses a pretty problem

\AU
ALONG streams and irrigation ditches in the
/ \ Houston-Galveston section of Texas a few
-L^M- years ago, a number of signs were erected
reading:

$25

FINE

FOR MOLESTING

FLOWFRS.

They were put up to protect newly planted beds of
a beautiful aquatic flower—the water hyacinth. But
the signs didn't remain long. East Texans soon
discovered what the rest of the Gulf Coast had long
known—that the water hyacinth is a floral version
of Frankenstein's destructive monster. With one
leaf tied behind its stem, it can outmolest, outmaneuver and outlast an army of men.
The water hyacinth—kissing kin to the water lily
and the water lotus—consists of a set of broad,
floating leaves, roots that draw nourishment from
fresh water, and an orchidlike lavender flower, one
of whose petals bears an orange dot framed in
deep blue. The flower's unmatched beauty is as
striking as its ugly behavior.
Directly or indirectly, the water hyacinth has

been responsible for death, blocked navigation,
lowered real-estate values, ruined reservoirs and
blocked sewage systems. It has caused heavy
losses to commercial fishermen, put trappers out
of business, greatly handicapped the oil and logging industries, suffocated game fish beyond estimate and driven wild fowl from their winter
nesting grounds.
Enraptured tourists call the flower "a lavender
symphony that wreathes the South in beauty." A
lavender octopus would be a more exact description. Extending their tentacle-like roots in all directions, ten of these exotically beautiful plants can
increase to 655,360—or one solid acre of water hyacinths—during their eight-month growing season.
The plants grow together in a floating mat so
dense that its wet weight per acre reaches 180 tons
and so buoyant that some can support a man's
weight. Moving with the wind and the current like
floral juggernauts, the mats have spread through all
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fLMcl cd as i'.ir ni>rth as V'iri;i'iia and as faf west as
( alii M Ilia. I hc\ now cm er hii'ul cds ol lliousands
ot ai.ics ol lakes, ponds, stieains. ditches, hayous,
eana!^. marshes and swamps.
.\ hyacinth mat is, in a sense, an animate thing,
mowing and spieading I rom its outcf houndaries.
h can cover a hody of watei lilve a crust covers a
pie. scahng it so hermelically that fish and other
marine hfc die for lacis o^ oxygen, clogging it so effecli\ely that a 2.50-horscpo\\er lug can't fight its
way through.
.'Vntateur pilots have mistaken a water hyacinth
mat for a landing strip—to their chagrin. Drivers
have pulled off the highway onto what appeared to
be a solid shoulder, only to find themselves, or
be found, at the bottom of a hyacinth-covered
stream or irrigation ditch. High waters and winds
have rolled hyacinth mats into 2()-foot-high dams,
causing floods. Mats have blocked the pumps of

rural fire lighters trying to draw water from a pond,
routed fishing and hunting clubs from their sites by
killing Ol driving off wildlife, even toppled bridges
by sweeping away their supports.
In Louisiana alone, the depredations of the water hyacinth have been estimated by the State Department of Wild Life and Fisheries at $55,000,000
to $65,000,000 a year. This is a high price, even
for a lavender symphony. In terms of human misery, moreover, the price has been even higher.
At a public hearing held not long ago by the
U..S. Army's Corps of Engineers, New Orleans
District, a man got up and said:
"My name is Scvin, and I represent about 200
families up back of Choctaw. We're being drowned
out up there like rats. Hyacinths have everything
clogged up. There's no chance for the water to
get out, thp land just can't drain. Trucks carrying
food can't get in, and doctors can't get back in
there. A boy was sick back there for a week; his

Special watergoing lawn mower etits wide swath
in flowers, which are crushed and strewn behind
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Htfueinths

are so prolific

that oii<? stalk

can develop

into 100 acres

of

flotcers

aided by gravity,' frees the pollen on its stamen,
and the loosened pollen, in turn, fertilizes the
ovary-bearing pistil. At the end of a 36-hour cycle,
the flower thrusts its head beneath the water and
its seed capsules begin to mature. After about 20
days, the ripened capsules burst and discharge
the seeds.
Why the hyacinth goes to all this trouble to impregnate itself is a mystery. The end result of all
its contortions is that it releases its seeds beneath
the surface—and they can't germinate under water! An acre of hyacinths wastes a lot of energy
producing 45,000,000 seeds when you consider
that only those accidentally exposed to the air—
cast up on the surface of a mat or on the shore line
—ever sprout.
But in the plant world, there is another means
of propagation. Greenhouse operators found that
the water hyacinth, like many creeping, crawling
land weeds, also can reproduce by putting out new
shoots at each new node in its spreading roots. Using all the skill and chemicals at their command,
the commercial botanists educated and strengthened the plant's vegetative reproductive system at
the expense of its already inept sexual system.
Greenhouse Svengalis Under Suspicion

Particularly stubborn growths are attacked by this jam buster, whose rotary saw blades cut
path in clogged stream. Dynamite and flame throwers also have been tried against hyacinths

Today, according to Dr. Bourn, hyacinth roots
are so fertile that a single broken cylinder from
a plant, if tossed into the water, may develop into a
10- to 100-acre mat. Some greenhouse Svengalis,
Dr. Bourn suspects, helped convert the exotic wild
flower into an aquatic menace.
As a matter of fact, the hyacinth isn't even a
true aquatic plant. If it had any guts, it would still
be growing in sedentary beauty on the land, where
it belongs. If you dissect it, you can still find traces
of the elaborate vascular tissue it used for pumping
water through its system when it grew on land.
Fierce competition from other, more rugged, terrestrial plants drove it into the water. Its retreat
probably took a few million years, and it's still capable of sinking its roots eight inches into the soil if
left stranded on moist land. However, it never survives on land for more than a few months.
Once it took the plunge, the hyacinth made itself completely at home in the water. It even built
its own water wings. Each plant formed several
bladders at its base and pumped them full of air.
The plant became as buoyant as a cork and as mobile as a piece of driftwood.
With this buoyancy and mobility—and another
assist from man and nature—the hyacinth easily established itself along most of the Gulf Coast within

horticultural exhibit at the New Orleans Cotton Exposition in 1884. The flower's delicate beauty made
it a hit of the exposition. Homeowners took samples home to plant. Local florists, seeking to capitalize on the plant's popularity, set out to develop
it commercially, but almost immediately hit a formidable snag. They discovered that sexually the
plant was almost barren.
With all its luring beauty, the hyacinth is as unloved by the creatures of nature as it is by mankind. Even the birds and the bees shun it. Ignored
and unwanted, the flower is forced to engage in
lonely self-pollination. Its attempts to create its
own sex life result in a pretty weird performance.
After the bud breaks, the flower grows heavenward for the first 12 hours; at times an eight-inch
stalk bears as many as 32 blossoms. But once it
becomes aware that it's being ignored by all the
abundant winged life about it, the hyacinth has
the natural reaction of any wallflower. It wants to
hide its head in shame—and the stalk starts to bend
down toward the water. Twenty-four hours after
it opens, the flower is growing in a horizontal
rather than upright position. During the next 12
hours, as it bends lower and lower, its motion.

Bill Wunderlich is a leading "water orchid"
fighter. He's an official of Engineers Corps,
which spends $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 a year to curb flower

papa had to carry him five miles on his shoulders
to a doctor. A lady died up there last week for
lack of medical care. Her own people couldn't
even come to see her, and we had to bury her as
best we could.
"Seems to me something ought to be done. We've
got families won't make a nickel's worth of crop
this year; the sugar cane and corn's lost, and the
potatoes can't be dug. And several of our ladies
will need medical care any moment now, and we
can't get them out. I'm not much of a talker, but
I guess you understand what I mean."
What is the story behind this Jekyll and Hyde
of the flower world? Where did the water hyacinth
come from? What turned the "water orchid" into
a profligate weed that threatens the economy of
the South? What can be done to end its reign of
terror?
Dr. Warren Bourn, aquatic biologist for the
Federal Fish and Wildlife Service, thinks man himself may be partly to blame for the hyacinth's widespread destruction. Certainly the plant, a relatively
recent botanical immigrant, wasn't brought into
this country as a weed.
It was sent here from South America as part of a
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New Chevrolet trucks are "making hay"
on all kinds of hauling jobs!
They're doing more work per working
day on every kind of hauling job you
can think of. On farms, for example,
new Chevrolet stake and platform trucks
are moving bigger loads . . . saving time
and extra trips, thanks to their wider,
longer, roomier bodies.
And here's news you'll like no matter
what kind of trucking you do: N e w
Chevrolet trucks not only do more work
per day—but more work per dollar as
well! From the nimble half-ton pickups
to the husky heavy-duty haulers, they all
have a money-saving way with a gallon
of gas. High compression power is the
reason—and you get it in each and every
new Chevrolet truck in the line. All

three great Chevrolet truck engines deliver new power plus increased operating economy.
But that's not all you get when you
buy a new Chevrolet truck. You get
things like new cab comfort that makes
truck driving easier than ever. N e w
chassis ruggedness that means even
longer truck life and even lower upkeep.
And you get these things in America's
lowest-priced line of trucks!
Sound good? It'll sound even better
when you get the deal your Chevrolet
dealer is giving on the new Chevrolet
truck you need. Better see him soon. . . .
Chevrolet Division of General Motors,
Detroit 2, Michigan.

New Chevrolet trucks offer
more a d v a n t a g e s you n e e d and want—
New Engine Power:
Brawnier "Thriftmaster 235"
engine. Rugged ""Loadmaster
235." All-new " J o b m a s t e r
261" engine.*

NewComfortmasterCab:*
Offers new comfort, safety and
convenience. New one-piece
curved windshield provides
extra visibility.

New Ride Control Seat:''
Seat cushion and back move
as a unit to eliminate backrubbing. It "floats" you over
rough roads with ease.

New Automatic Transmission:"* P r o v e d t r u c k
Hydra-Matic transmission is
offered on Vz-, Yi- and 1-ton
models.

New Chassis Rugged-

New,

n e s s : Heavier axle shafts in
2-ton models . . . newly designed clutches, and more rigid
frames in all models.

S p a c e : New pickup bodies
have deeper sides. New stake
and platform bodies are wider,
longer and roomier.

Bigger

*Obtional at extra cost. Ride Control Seat is available in all
cabs of I'A- and 2-ton models, standard cabs only in other
models. "Jobmaster 261" engine available on 2-lon models.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Most Trustworthy Trucks on Any Job!

J
^^v 1CHEVROLET
li(Minan<i;j
Btvaiu*
insal«f ^
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A stvanh shooting

the weather...
the
more
need for
Tampax

You put away your furs, your wools,
your winter clothes in the summertime.
Why should you tie yourself to somet h i n g as h o t , as u n c o m f o r t a b l e , as
unnecessary as the whole bulky belt-pinpad harness?
Free yourself. . . with Tampax. This
internal method of sanitary protection is
not only comfortable all year round, but
ideal in warm weather. T h e
NO BELTS
Tampax can't be seen, can't
NO PINS
even be felt, once it's in place.
NOPHOS
Tampax doesn't chafe, doesn't
NOOOOR
irritate—and it even prevents
odor from forming. Best of all, you can
go bathing while wearing Tampax.
Think what a difference that makes to
your vacation and week-end plans. You
feel you can plan anything, go anywhere,
any time! A whole month's supply of
Tampax goes into your purse, offers no
packing problem. And Tampax is so
easy to dispose o f
Drug and notion counters everywhere
sell Tampax in your choice of 3 absorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. Look for
Tampax Vendor in restrooms throughout the United States. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Accepted for Advertising
by the Journal of the American Medical Association
TAMPAX INCORPORATED
C-6-84-N
Palmer, Mass.
Please send me in plain wrapper a tiiai package of
Tampax. I enclose lOe (stamps or silver) to cover cost
of mailing. Size is checked below.
(

) REGULAR

(

) SUPER

(

Name
Address
City

State

) JUNIOR

club, piagucd

six years of its arrival in the United
States. In Louisiana, unknown gardeners tossed surplus cultivated plants
from their fountains or fishponds into
nearby streams or rivers. In Florida,
Jacksonville's city fathers placed a
clump of plants in the St. Johns River
to enhance its beauty. Hurricanes,
floods and currents did the rest. By
now the plant has slipped across so
many borders that it might be called
the original wetback.

tvith hyacinths,

even

Huer

Mats Form Floating Islands
Yet the hyacinth apparently still
dreams wistfully of its good old days
on land. Certainly, in forming its mat,
it does its best to build up a reasonable
facsimile of soil—and with considerable success. The hyacinth is one of the
few plants in the nursery business. At
least 63 different types of vegetation,
30 of them land or swamp plants, have
been found growing on a hyacinth mat.
In the Spanish Pass section of the Mississippi Delta country, there are twoto ten-acre mats that are truly floating
islands, supporting such other growths
as buttonbush, blackberry, goldenrod,
iris and thistle—not to mention water
moccasins, alligators and other unattractive fauna.
These islands are virtually impervious to assault. When some of them
choked the water trails leading to the
duck blinds of the swanky Delta Club,
its members tried every means the mind
could devise to clear them. None succeeded.
Finally, the club's desperate duck
hunters decided to buy a hippopotamus—an animal with a notoriously
gluttonous appetite for aquatic vegetation—and put it out to graze. But
when they discovered that the asking
price for a hippopotamus was five
thousand dollars (F.O.B. New Orleans),
they struck their colors to the water
hyacinth and sold their property.
The Corps of Engineers can sympathize with the Delta Duck Club. It has
been waging a ceaseless and often discouraging war on the flower for more
than a half century.
Congress ordered the corps to the
attack in 1897, for even then the hyacinth was threatening the waterways of
the Gulf States.
The first weapon the Engineers employed was the pitchfork, but the flowers grew faster than men could fork
them up on the land to rot.
In 1900, the Ramos, a stem-wheeler
with a four-foot conveyer belt that
picked up hyacinths and ran them
through a pair of crushers, was put in
use—and quickly abandoned. Again,
the plants grew faster than the Ramos
could chew them up. Dynamite also
was quickly proved useless; it was far
more disturbing to the countryside's
setting hens than to the hyacinth mats.
A scientist even tried a flame thrower.
He poured a full cone of fire, hot
enough to melt the engine block of a
car, on a selected patch of a hyacinth
mat. After the flame thrower's fuel
was exhausted, an unharmed frog
blithely emerged from the center of the
scorched area and began sunning himself. The engineer was slightly taken
aback. He was even more astounded
when, next growing season, the burnt
plants not only were the first to sprout,
but averaged nine inches taller than the
surrounding plants.
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For a number of years, the corps
relied on an arsenic compound. The
herbicide killed cattle, crops and water
hyacinths with equal success. Its use
was abandoned after it also caused the
death of one man and the serious illness of 13 others assigned to spread it.
(Loose arsenic powder accidentally got
into the men's food.)
In 1937 the Kenny—a modernized
twin-screw, 80-foot version of the Ramos—was launched. It was designed
by Bill Wunderlich, head of the Marine
Growth Control Section of the New
Orleans District Corps of Engineers.
The Kenny's conveyer belt carried the
hyacinths through a pair of rollers set
to crush them under 40,000 pounds'
pressure, then spewed them off to the
side. Some of the mangled plants thereupon blossomed out into two or three
new stalks where previously there had
been but one. The Kenny did, however, chew the dense mats into bits and
leave the waters open temporarily to
shipping.
The Kenny was retired in 1951 after
Wunderlich assembled a contraption
that resembles a seagoing lawn mower.
Its rotating saw blades, attached to a
prow of a boat, cut a 40-foot swath
through a mat, chewing it into small
bits and leaving a clear channel.
Even more significant for the future
than this effective aquatic lawn mower
is the development of a solution known
as 2, 4-D. It not only kills the plant but
sinks the mat so that it no longer obstructs navigation. This spray may well
mark the turning point in the war
against the hyacinth. It is now being
used by everyone engaged in the battle, and a new but more costly herbicide known as 2, 4, 5-T is also showing
promise. The Corps of Engineers backs
up its flotilla of five mowing machines

with five spray boats and, occasionally,
a spray-equipped helicopter.
While the corps wrestles with the
problem of keeping the waterways open
to shipping, other agencies—federal,
state and local—are faced with a
subtler phase of the hyacinth's destructive nature.
When water hyacinths blanket a
body of water, they deprive all its
aquatic vegetation of sunlight and this,
in turn, stops the vegetation's photosynthetic activity. While engaged in
photosynthesis—the process by which
plants use sunlight to convert nonliving
chemicals into living edible tissue—all
plants "breathe." They extract carbon
dioxide from the air or water and give
off the oxygen on which all animate
aquatic life depends.
In the Hyacinth's Death Grip
The hyacinth mat suffocates all
aquatic vegetation it sweeps over.
When the vegetation dies, it no longer
discharges oxygen into the water and
all the animate life in that water begins
to suffocate in turn. The hyacinth itself speeds up the suffocation process
by literally pumping oxygen out of the
water. Its leaves, which can reach 50
inches, are covered with about 75,000
pores, or stomata, per square inch.
These pores work like bellows, from
sunup to sundown, sucking in water,
extracting the carbon dioxide for the
hyacinth's own use and discharging the
oxygen into the air. These constantly
pumping, microscopic bellows can
lower the water line of a pond an inch
a day.
The end effect of a mat's occupancy
of a body of water is to destroy the
plant food on which the wild ducks
and geese that winter in the South rely.
Collier's for August 6, 1 9 5 4
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I'LL GO ALONG WITH
THE CHAMPIONS,

and to lower the oxygen content of the
water to a point where no fish, mollusks, turtles or any other form of animate life can survive. In Louisiana,
the water hyacinth causes an annual
depletion in the state's wildlife crop
estimated at more than $15,000,000,
jeopardizing the livelihood or recreation of 150,000 wild-fowl hunters,
20,000 trappers, 150,000 sport fishermen, 7,500 commercial fishermen and
225,000 cane-pole fishermen. (To the
cane-pole fishermen sitting on the
levee, fish rather than bread is usually
the stafi of life.)

MAYFLOWER

Harsh Criticism of Gadgets
The hyacinth's depredations on fish
and wild fowl have brought federal and
state conservation authorities into the
battle. From their viewpoint, eradication of the weed is the only solution.
They are, therefore, completely 2.4-Dminded and take a jaundiced view of
the Corps of Engineers' mechanical
gadgets, like the seagoing lawn mower.
They point out that the machines don't
kill all the hyacinths but only clear a
path through them, and leave behind
many roots that may sprout again.
However, spraying 2,4-D on hyacinths—whether by boat, plane, marsh
buggy or helicopter—costs money, and
conservation agencies are very seldom
overburdened with funds. Legislative
bodies seem to be particularly reluctant to hand over large sums of money
to finance a war between grown men
and a flower, even though the posy is
one of the world's costliest ornaments.
Consider the problem of the Federal
Fish and Wildlife Service. It is charged
with the task of providing food and
winter nesting grounds for the millions
of wild ducks and geese that migrate
South each winter. In Louisiana alone,

pouo f^c^s
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PATIENTS—There will be new victims
in 1954. They and 66,000 patients from
past years will need help from the
National Foundation.
PRECAUTIONSWhen polio is around—

DON'T mix DON'T gel DON'T get BUT DO
with new
overtired
chilled
keep cleon
groups

G A M M A GLOBULIN-This gives
temporary protection. The National
Foundation will spend up to $19,000,000 for GG for the notional-stockpile
in '54. Health officials will distribute it.
VACCINE—A safe and promising
vaccine is being tested now. But results will not be known until 1955.

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

BILL STERN
'We didn't want to get you anything cheap,
boss, so we took the $23.17 and made a
down payment on something really nice''
its Sabine, Delta and Lacassine Wildlife Refuges total more than a quarter
of a million hyacinth-harassed acres.
Yet last year, the service was able to
spend only $30,000 for plant control
on all of its 200-odd wildlife refuges
throughout the country.
Louisiana's legislature, while loudly
bemoaning the hyacinth's cost to the
state, gave its Water Hyacinth Control
Program $70,000 last year. Florida,
suffering equally heavy losses, spent
around $140,000.
Years of Expensive Warfare
Financially speaking, the Corps of
Engineers has fared best. No conservation agency, the corps' assignment is to
keep navigable inland waterways open
to shipping—and it has been spending
around $250,000 annually for many
years to curb the hyacinth. The cry of
many 2,4-D enthusiasts in the various
conservation agencies is, "Give us that
much money for just eight or ten
years and we could lick the hyacinth
menace."
There is, of course, another dimension to the picture. Johnny Lynch, a
federal biologist for the Mississippi
Wildfowl Flyway, is a conservationist
and a stanch 2,4-D man, but he's also
a realist. He says, "When a tug and
some barges get stalled in a mat, the
Corps of Engineers can't wait. They've
got to go out and chaw a hole through
the mat; that's their operational assignment. Of course, it's too bad that someone hasn't got the wits to see that
giving us the money to exterminate
the plant would also reduce a huge
operational expense that otherwise will
go on forever."
Some people approach the hyacinth
problem from an entirely different angle. M. T. H. Relf, in a letter to the
editor of the New Orleans Times-Picayune, suggests, "The water hyacinth

j w^
BILL KING

could make our state one of the richest
in the Union. . . . We should import a
few water buffalo from the Far East,
turn them loose to feed on it and let
them breed, and sooner or later we
would have plenty of meat for our own
tables and for the market, and the
finest meat one ever tasted."
Cattle do eat water hyacinths—doggedly, persistently and wholly unaware
of the fact that their beautiful green
leaves are 95 per cent water and totally
lacking in nutritive values. Some of
the animals meet the fate described to
me by a Cajun farmer, "My old cow
she stand out there an' eat those hy'cinths three hundred sixty-five days
and drop dead the next. She starve
herself eating."
The water buffalo may not be the
answer.
Other people have tried to adapt the
hyacinth to commercial uses. Bill
Wunderlich delivered four tons of the
plants to two men who wanted to see
if it could be made into wallboard. He
says, tongue in cheek, "They ground it
up, pressed it, and out came a mighty
handsome, shiny board. I thought they
had soinething. But a couple of months
later they told me they'd given up
the idea. We'd had a spell of wet
weather and the damned wallboard
had sprouted on them."
So far the best answer to the hyacinth appears to be this: 2,4-D—and
money. But the prediction made by
Pete button, the jovial giant in charge
of The Louisiana Conservation Department's control program, may still
come to pass. "I followed the ancient
and honored profession of teaching the
youth of America before I became a
hyacinth fighter a few years back,"
Pete says. "The way things are going,
1 wouldn't be surprised if my present
profession became an ancient and honored one in a few centuries—if the hyacinth doesn't take over first." j
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"Heard Mon. thru Fri.
rntire ABC Radio Network

for the best in

LOCAL MOVING
AND STORAGE
When you move or store your
possessions, your first concern is
dependability . . . the movers must
be reliable and responsible.
You expect efficiency, careful
handling and complete protection
for your things.
Economy is essential . . . the
price must be right!
Mayflower provides the answer
to your movinR and storage needs.
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Know your near-by Mayflower
Warehouseman— consult
your telephone directory
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 5

of animated discussion, of bargain
hunting, of ingenious making do, of actual loving labor, resulted in bright
draperies, cushions, pictures and ash
trays. They built bookcases, refinished
secondhand furniture, and even made
a screen, gay with pasted magazine
covers, to conceal the entrance to the
kitchenette. The general effect was
vivid, heterogeneous and hopeful.
But there was a fault in their marriage—underground, and therefore unperceived for the first few months they
lived in New York. They were sure
they'd never been so happy, so complete in each other, so thoroughly a
husband and wife; yet all the time it
was there—the weakness in the fabric,
after a certain pressure, would make
it give.
It wasn't the city, or the theatrical
profession in general, or the fact that
they were not successful, though Hank
was later inclined to blame all three.
Actually, he and Maggie had brought
the seeds of their separation with them
on the bus from Gooding. The very
ambition that had goaded them in the
first place was what undid them.
They had come to take the city. But
after two months, the only acknowledgment of their presence had been
the negative headshake of a hundred
switchboard girls. Then, in the same
week, they who had sneered at acting
on radio and television found jobs that
were far more humble. Hank posed before a camera in the replica of a locker
room, with chest expanded, mouth
grinning, and nothing on but a pair of
shorts. And Maggie, for four whole
days, stood behind a counter in a fiveand-ten, demonstrating facial cream.

I

N THE third month, Hank came
very close to getting a supporting
role in a company that was going to
tour the South in a bus; and in the
fourth month, Maggie got a job in a
radio show—to scream for the leading
woman, who was unwilling to strain
her vocal cords.
Thereafter, the desert of unemployment stretched before them. Maggie,
dutifully optimistic, smiled her sunrise
smile and said no, of course she wasn't
discouraged. She would be his Lynn
Fontanne. She knew that it would
amount to a betrayal if she were to
confess to him now that she was beginning to doubt she would ever make it.
Hank's morale was more durable.
He lived on hope. In order to be ready
when their big opportunity came, he
enrolled in a school of acting—which,
because he was a veteran, cost him
nothing. Here he studied enrythmics
and declamation, fencing and modern
dance; he learned breath control, how
to pitch his voice, how to move about
a stage. And the course did double
duty. Almost every night he repeated
it, as nearly verbatim as he could, with
himself as professor and Maggie as the
well-loved only pupil.
But even Hank couldn't remain
hopeful always. Disappointment piled
on disappointment—sometimes with
special cruelty, as when he had virtually been promised a job and then
had learned, the day before rehearsals
were to start, that someone else had
been chosen.
"Look," he said gloomily to Maggie
that night. "/ think Tm good—you
think I'm good. But nobody else does."
Maggie sounded almost angry. "That

isn't true! What did they tell you at
the Academy?"
"Oh, that," he said, and dismissed it.
"No, what did they say?" She made
him repeat not only the public compliments and the sober words of praise
from other students, but the obviously
sincere remarks that members of the
faculty had made—like the director
who had told him, "You've got it, Ellit.
The one thing we can't teach: talent.
That natural instinct for listening in a
scene, for really seeming to live it. for
saying lines as though you meant them
from inside . . ."
"But how can I be sure they're
right?" Hank said and Maggie answered, "You've just got to trust them
—and yourself. We can't expect a written guarantee that we'll be successful.
But we're sure it's worth the gamble,
aren't we?"
"Well, yes. Though sometimes I—"
"Those are the times to ignore. The
sure times are the ones that count."
He looked around at her slowly.
"Oh, Maggie," he said, reaching for
her. "Thank God for you."
She knew it wasn't only love that
made her faith in him so certain. She
had observed his contemporaries and
she knew, as his teachers knew, that
here was that rare and miraculous gift:
a natural talent. It had to triumph.
But love helped too. Love gave her
the endless willingness, the inexhaustible strength to bolster him over and
over again, to shore up the foundations
of his self-confidence, even when her
own disappointments left her spirit
crushed.
Love, as she saw it. was having
strength to infuse in him whenever he
needed it. . . .
Meanwhile, they learned their way
around New York—specifically around

that one segment of it where the theaters are, and the agents' offices, and
the actors' drugstores and the actors'
bars. They found loe's, for example,
and became fairly steady patrons.
You went down three steps from the
side street to enter Joe's, into a long,
low room full of smoke and people and
noise. You stood three deep at the bar,
or you sat around little tables, too many
of you for each little table, elbow to
elbow.
It was a second home, a union hall,
a club. Its clientele was almost exclusively young people striving, or old
ones defeated—both on the fringes of
the stage. It was a promise of companionship and of tips on employment.

W

HEN Hank and Maggie went in
to Joe's, acquaintances from their
job-hunting rounds called "Hi!" and
made room for them to sit down. We're
really part of it now, they thought.
We're getting somewhere at last!
They were welcome because their
joy in their own togetherness was wonderful to watch—particularly for the
single, the lonely, the disappointed
among their friends. But there are
those who cannot bear the sight of
other people's happiness. Red MacFarlane, perhaps, was one of them,
though he would have sworn that he
wished Hank and Maggie only well
when, one night at Joe's, he gave the
advice that drove the first small wedge
between them.
Red MacFarlane was baby-faced
and fat and given to tense, anguished
gestures when he talked, "The reason
you two don't get work," he said to
start with, "is that you look for jobs in
tandem."
There was no doubt that he was an
authority. You could tell that from the

way the others listened and nodded.
He knew the ropes. He had been in
one long run on Broadway, and had
done a lot of radio, television and summer stock besides. Though at the moment unemployed, he let it be known
that he had several attractive, though
unspecified, propositions on the fire.
"You don't want people to think
you're a dance team, do you?" he asked
the Ellits. "When they see you mooning at each other—well, don't you get
it? You're a couple!"
"Sure we're a couple," Hank said
firmly. "What's wrong with that?"
But on many other nights, Red returned to his theme. By now they had
failed and failed again, till failure had
begun to seem the normal climate of
their lives. And though they listened
reluctantly, as if Red were suggesting
a divorce, they listened attentively and
were vulnerable.
"You've got to make a single impression," he told them. "Producers and
agents have to get to know you—so
your face will pop into their minds
when they need you. Contacts, don't
you see? This whole business is a question of contacts."
Hank said slowly, "Yes. Sure. Contacts." And Maggie nodded.
Now Red turned his attention separately to her. "And there's something
else, honey. You've got to learn what
to sell."
Maggie blinked. "Sell?" she said.
"You're a very unusual-looking kid.
not like every other blonde they see.
But what do you do? You wear a
brown dress—like a spinster!" He
turned his palms up, wheedling.
"Honey, wear a color. Please. Wear
something tight. A sweater. Stick in
some padding if you need it—"
"She doesn't," Hank said shortly.
And that drew Red's fire on him.
"You're no better! You're wet behind
the ears too. Look"—he leaned forward and used his glass like a gavel—
"most of these agents are dames, and
so are their telephone operators. So
give 'em the old come-on. Make with
the eyes. You can do it. It's the only
way to get started."
Hank got up, nodding thoughtfully.
"Yes. Yes, sure," he said, and something prevented him from looking at
Maggie. "Thanks very much. Red.
We'll give it a try, one of these days."

T

" A n d what k i n d of fish do
you want with the wine?''

CHARLES STRAUSS

HEY gave it a try the next morning. At Times Square they kissed
each other, said, "Good luck," and
went their separate ways. The erosion
of their togetherness had begun.
At first, the new method of job hunting was no more effective than the old.
Each night, as they went over the details of their rounds, analyzing refusals,
building castles in the air out of a smile
or a "maybe," Maggie ached to say—
and didn't say, because she feared to
seem fainthearted—how much she
missed having Hank at her side, to
break the ice for her.
He was breaking the ice for himself
now. Just as he had been the ringleader
in the beginning, now he was the more
wholehearted in following Red MacFarlane's counsel. He was, after all,
the man of the family. He felt responsible for it. And he was desperate.
He played the angles, gave the old
come-on, made with the eyes. The pursuit of contacts had become his new
religion, and it paid off surprisingly one
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morning when he met an actors' agent
called Eva Dart.
He met her, in the first place, by
looking at her secretary in just the
right way. And this was odd, because
when in the past he had called on Eva
Dart, the secretary had refused to admit him, using all the cliches of polite evasion.
This time it was different. She
glanced up, and seeing—for the first
time, she was sure—a tall, hatless
young man in a battered trench coat,
she took a longer look. He had blueblack hair, and serious dark eyes that
almost imperceptibly narrowed and
softened as she watched them.
She flashed a toothy smile and said.
"Go right in."

M

ISS DART smiled too. She waved
him to a chair and studied him
attentively while she talked into the
telephone in a tone of brassy affection
about some actor's salary. "Oh, come
on, honey," she said. "Raise the ante.
This kid's going places. . . . l^ook, you'll
lose him if you go on like that, . . .
You give a little, I'll give a little. . . .
Now you're talking. That's a deal."
Then she hung up and turned to
Hank and said, "Hello."
She was about thirty and she came
from a poor section of the city. A certain dinginess still clung to her in spite
of the golden hoops that dangled from
her ears and the bright rings that decorated her sallow fingers. But she was
sympathetic and interested, and Hank
was grateful.
It was almost too easy. He answered
her questions in a businesslike way,
telling her candidly that he'd had no
professional experience and that he
just wanted a chance to begin. But he
remembered Red MacFarlane, and
while he spoke one set of words, the
expression in his eyes was saying, silently and intimately: I like you.
You're attractive. Who knows what
might happen if we were ever out together?
It Was not lost on Eva Dart. While
she was asking briskly if he were interested in television, he let his answering
smile last a moment too long before he
said, "Anything. Anything for a start."
She studied him. "You're a good
type," she said. "I think I can help
you." Then she put out her ring-laden
hand and told him to keep in touch
with her.
"Yes, ma'am!" said Hank. "I will!"
And so he kept in touch with Eva

Dart. He dropped in. He telephoned.
He saw her increasingly often. He
found her provocative in a way he had
never known before. She had attracted
him originally by what she could do
for him, and she held him, as time went
on, by the casually mentioned names—
nicknames, in fact—of famous producers, to whom she said she had spoken,
or was going to speak, in his behalf.
Occasionally she asked him to escort
her to obscure off-Broadway productions or invited him to small parties at
her apartment in Greenwich Village.
There would be a lot of people there,
she always said, who would be good
for him to meet.
He learned to gauge the importance
of Eva's acquaintances by the cordiality of her greeting. With a quick glance,
on entering a room, he could decide
just whom it would be well for him to
talk to and whom he could safely ignore. There was a whole future, he
thought, nearly in his grasp. It never
occurred to him that the seams of his
marriage had already begim to split.
When it occurred to Maggie, she was
aghast, but she said nothing. She didn't
talk about the suppers she had cooked
and eaten alone, or about the hours she
had waited alone, or about the movies
she had gone to alone.
She said nothing until the small
hours of one cold morning, when Hank
came home and woke her to tell her
about the party he and Eva had just
attended. She might not have said anything then but for the fact that she
had news of her own that night, and no
one to share it with.
She tried to share it with Hank.
"Darling," she said, "the most wonderful—" but she couldn't stop the torrent of his words. And so, resigned and
fond, she sat up in bed and listened
with excited interest as he described
the party for her, name by glamorous
name.
Though he tried to sound offhand,
his voice betrayed his astonishment and
pride. He—Henry Ellit, of Gooding,
Colorado—had actually shaken hands
with the magic inhabitants of the theatrical and gossip columns, had stood
next to them at the buffet, had even
talked to them.
"And the Lunts, darling," she said
at last. "Were they there?"
No, he explained. Everybody but
the Lunts. The Lunts hardly ever went
to parties—Eva Dart had told him so.
"But you know who was there?" he
said. "Alan Steele!"

"And now, on behalf of the Uptown Meat
Market, the Cloverleaf Dairy and the
Metro Fuel and Oil € o . , I'd like to extend to all of you my heartfelt t h a n k s "

"Oh, you m u s t come inside!
Y o u ' r e missing all the £ u n l '
This was truly a milestone. In the
unemployed young actor's hierarchy,
Alan Steele might lack the grandeur of
the Lunts, but he was very special indeed, and very powerful. Still in his
forties, he had been dazzlingly successful for the last ten years. The words,
"Alan Steele presents . . ." meant an
opening night of a splendor that could
hardly be matched by any other producer in town. His productions were
almost guaranteed to be hits, even on
the infrequent occasions when the critics disapproved, because the public usually bought seats before his plays even
went into rehearsal.
"He told me all about his new show,"
Hank said now, with pride. "He said,
'Old boy, you have no idea how hard it
is to cast a play these days!' And then
he said, 'Try some of this Brie, it's
really superb.' "

H

ANK was so busy quoting Alan
Steele he didn't see Maggie's small
thoughtful smile. A moment later,
when he had become aware of her silence, he turned to her. She was lounging on the bed in her yellow robe, and
he suddenly felt a subtle change in the
atmosphere. It was as if she were holding her breath, waiting to say something.
She spoke at last, in a casual voice:
"How's Miss Dart?"
"Eva? Oh, fine." He didn't realize
at first, because her question sounded
so trivial, that Maggie had given a
great deal of thought to Eva Dart.
"You've been seeing a lot of her,
haven't you?" Maggie said.
He laid his bathrobe on the armchair. "She's going to send me to Warners' next week for a screen test."
Maggie was silent again. He looked at
her. "Go on, Maggie. Say it."
Maggie avoided his eyes. "You've
never suggested—introducing me to
her, have you?"
"Golly! Don't think I haven't had it
in mind." He hadn't had it in mind at
all. It hadn't even occurred to him
until that moment. "I'm just waiting."
he said. "You know—till the time
seems right,"
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"Hank, you're not—interested in
her, are you?"
"Interested?"
"Yes. That way, I mean."
He threw back his head and laughed.
"Good heavens, no! Wait till you see
her!" Then, coming closer, he said
gently: "Sweetheart, there's only one
person in the world I'm interested in—
that way—and you know who she is."
He was telling the truth now, and
that made him feel better.
Maggie, however, was still thoughtful. "Is she—in you?" she asked after
a moment.
"Interested?" Hank said. "Of course
not. Only as an actor." This time he
wasn't so sure it was the truth, and
even to himself he sounded unconvincing. Then she said: "Hank, does she
know about me? Does she know you're
married?" For the first time she was
looking directly at him. Her eyes were
wide, blue, questioning,
"Why. no," he said slowly. "No,
she doesn't."
He wanted to explain how it had
happened. The first few times he'd
seen Eva, she hadn't asked him if he
were married and he hadn't volunteered
the information. Lately, there had
seemed no way of introducing the
topic—even if he'd wanted to. They
had somehow got beyond it. And if he
told her now, after all this time, it
would seem an important fact that he'd
deliberately withheld.
"You see, darling—" he began, but
Maggie interrupted.
"Close the window, will you, Hank?"
she said. "It's awfully cold, all of a
sudden." . . .
He found the manuscript next morning, on top of one of the bookcases,
while Maggie was busy in the kitchenette. The title. Bride of Quietness, was
typed on the blue cover, and under it
the author's name. Printed at the bottom were the words: ALAN
STEELE
PRODUCTIONS,
and the office address.
A few minutes later Maggie came in
with his breakfast, but she was uncommunicative when Hank asked her about
the script. She said only that it had
Collier's for Angust 6, ]9.'>4
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been given to her to read. For a part?
Yes. And she hadn't told him?
"I tried to last night, but you
wouldn't listen," she said. She had put
his tray down on the table and she began getting dressed.
"Darling!" he said with genuine delight. "This is terrific! How did it
happen?"
"1 just waited in the reception room
till they saw me."
"How long?"
"I think it was an hour and a
quarter."
"And then what?"
She shrugged and said, "They
seemed to think I was worth trying."
"And you saw Alan Steele himself?"
Hank asked.
She nodded as she combed her hair.
"Is it a good part?"
She nodded again.
"Oh, darling, how wonderful! When
do you read for them?"
"Tuesday morning."
"That gives us four days. We'll work
on it and work on it till you're so good
they ju.st have to take you!" Tilting
back in his chair, he reached for the
manuscript.
"No, Hank. Please."
He lowered the front legs of the
chair to the floor again, and frowned
at her. She was all dressed now. She
even had her coat on. "Please what?"
he said.
She was trying very hard to seem
calm. "We're not going to work on it
together. We're not going to work on
it at all. Because I don't care any more.
I don't want the part."
"Maggie," he said in a baffled voice,
"darling—"
But when he walked toward her,
holding out his arms, she cried out with
sudden violence, "No! Leave me
alone!"
Then she picked up the manuscript
and left the room.

T

HAT night they made up. They
apologized, they forgave each other
and promised it wouldn't happen again
—ever.
"The very next time I see Eva Dart,"
Hank said, "I'll tell her I'm an old
married man."
"With a jealous wife who makes
scenes." Maggie added.
"What did you do all day?" he asked.
"Drank coffee at drugstores, thought
about returning the manuscript and
saying I wasn't interested—"
"But you didn't?"
"No." She smiled apologetically. "I
was feeling very sorry for myself the
whole time. I hated it."
He put his arm around her and she
nestled close to him. "Poor baby," he
said. "I'm sorry."
But she put her forefinger against
his lips and shook her head, as though
to say: That's over. The subject is
closed.
It wasn't really closed. They had had
the first intimation of the fragility of
their life together, a sudden glimpse
of the chasm gaping at their feet, with
Maggie on one side and Hank on the
other. They were chastened and even
frightened, but merely making up
wasn't enough. They knew uneasily
that they were only closing their eyes
and pretending the chasm wasn't there.
All through the week end they submerged themselves in the problems of
Maggie's audition. They talked of how
she should enter and leave the office
and what dress she should wear—and
Hank, invoking Red MacFarlane. insisted the dress must be tight and not
brown. They rehearsed every scene she

might be called on to read, until
she knew the role by heart.
But somehow, she thought, all this
was wrong. It had happened in the
wrong order. Hank, who thirsted for
success, should have had this great
chance first, not she.
"You read the cues so well," she
said. "You'd be so good in the man's
part. It ought to be your audition, not
mine."
He dismissed the idea. "It's you
we're working on. Now try it again."
Every now and then she lost her
nerve. She said, "Oh, I can't. Hank,
I can't!"
But he encouraged and reassured
her. "Great," he would say. "That
little pause is fine. Now do it again and
set it."

A

T LAST, borrowing confidence
L from his praise, she came to think
she might be able to face it. She even
dared to imagine that she stood a
chance. "If I can only keep my head
on Tuesday morning," she said. "If I
don't get rattled and frightened and
start to shake—"
"You won't," he told her. "You
can't."
"You'll be here Monday night, won't
you? Here with me, to hold my hand?"
"Of course 1 will," he promised. "I'll
even go down to Steele's office with you
on Tuesday."
She closed her eyes and sighed luxuriously. "Oh, that'll be nice. That'll
be lovely—knowing you're there to
claim the body when I fall over and die
from pure terror."
"Yes," said Hank, and he began to
act out the scene: "I beg your pardon,
sir, but I think that corpse is my wife."
Maggie went on with it: "Drag her
away. She clutters up the place."
"Next!"
It wasn't very funny but it was the
release they needed. They laughed
until they were out of breath. They
clung to each other and embellished
the scene further and laughed some
more. And suddenly, before they quite
realized it was happening, they were
very silent and very close together.
For that moment, and those that followed, they were both sure the chasm
was gone for good. . . .
But late Monday afternoon, Eva
Dart asked Hank to go with her to
Philadelphia to see the tryout of a new
play. "The five-thirty train," she said.
"Meet me at Penn Station."
Hank, in a telephone booth, looked
at his watch and hesitated. "Golly,
Eva," he said in a moment, "I don't
know whether I can make it. Something's come up . . ."
"Decide, boy," Eva said. "There's
a long line waiting to take me if you
don't want to."
His resolution wavered, but then he
said firmly, "I think I'd better skip this
one, Eva. Thanks just the same."
There was a pause and then a faintly
exasperated sigh. Eva spoke slowly,
obviously straining to be patient:
"Look, I'm not doing this for your
health. They aren't happy about the
juvenile. If they decide to make a
change, and you're there . . ."
She let the bait hang temptingly.
"You mean you think there'd be a
chance?" Hank said.
Expertly she gave him more line.
"Oh, but you said you couldn't go.
I'll have to get someone else."
"No—wait a minute, wait a minute." He drummed his fingers on the
ledge next to the telephone. Maggie
would understand, he thought. She'd
have to understand. "If it's business,"
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he said. "I didn't realize— Yes, Eva.
Penn Station at five thirty."
Maggie found his note when she
came in from shopping. She read it
twice before she believed it: This may
he it! Cross your fingers! I'll he home
by two at the latest. Love you—H.
She wanted to be angry, and even
came close to tears once or twice as
the night wore on. It all seemed so
inexplicably out of character for him.
But then, reviewing the facts, she nearly
convinced herself that she was wrong.
After all, this wasn't a social engagement with Eva Dart—it was business.
It was about a job.
She looked back at the postscript he
had written and sighed, reassured.
Don't worry, it said. I'll tell Eva tonight.
That proved he hadn't forgotten her,
didn't it? That proved he loved her.
And anyhow, hadn't he promised that
he'd be home by two?
But it was five when she heard his
key in the lock. By then her sleepless
mind was a confusion of self-pity and
resentment, of suspicions and questions, of lines from Bride of Quietness
and Eva's name and even Eva's face—
quite inaccurately alluring as she imagined it, because she had never seen
the original.
She pretended to be asleep as he tiptoed to the bed; she didn't open her
eyes again until he had closed his and
was breathing regularly beside her.

H

E WAS still asleep when she got
up. She had hoped she could get
out of the room without disturbing him,
hut in a few moments he woke up and
blinked and then sat bolt upright in bed.
"Wh—what time is it?" he said
sleepily.
"Shh." She was standing at the mirror, concentrating on her make-up.
Hank suddenly threw aside the
blanket and leaped to his feet. "Your
reading!"
"Go back to bed, Hank, please. I'll
be all right." But don't sound martyred, she said to herself. Don't sound
self-righteous, or noble or wounded.
"Maggie," he said, "let me tell you
why I was so late last night—-"
"Not now. Later maybe. Did you
—get the job?"
He shook his head.
"I'm sorry." She got into her dress,
rearranged her hair, put on her coat.
He took a tentative step toward her.
"Maggie . . ."
"Yes?"
"Let me come with you. I could be
ready in two minutes."
"I know you could. But go to sleep."
Still not looking at him, she went to
the door with the manuscript under
her arm.
"Good luck, baby," he said, softly,
unhappily, from across the room.
Maggie didn't answer. Her throat
had suddenly tightened. She closed
the door quickly and went down the
stairs. . . .

"Thank you. Miss Ellit."
Maggie looked up from the script,
surprised. She was only half through
the second scene she had been asked
to read. The director had got to his
feet with polite finality. There was no
doubt about it: the audition was over.
She glanced quickly toward the window
• where the producer, Alan Steele, was
standing, watching her as he smoked a
cigarette.
It was he who had made this reading
possible in the first place. During her
interview the week before, he had been
surprisingly attentive, even sympa-

thetic, and at the end of their talk he
had said, "Miss Ellit, you puzzle me.
You have clearly had no experience at
all, and I'm at a loss to understand why,
out of the hundreds of girls I've seen. I
choose you for a reading."
He had also said, on hearing that
she came from Colorado, "What gets
into you kids? To come all this way—
for what? Instead of a husband and
babies . . . Never mind, don't tell me.
It's the standard story anyhow. It's
even my own story, if you go back far
enough." And he had smiled—a little
sadly, Maggie thought.
Now she felt she had let him down,
had wasted his time. He'd given her a
chance and she had failed, and there
was no way to apologize or thank him,
because the secretary had opened the
door and was waiting for her to leave,
and the director was nodding her right
out of the room.
Walking down the corridor to the
elevators, she couldn't even console
herself that she had suffered an injustice. She had done very badly, and

arm around her as she drank it and she
thought: Oh, how nice! How nice!
She told him how rigid her tongue had
felt, so that she couldn't pronounce the
words, and how she'd kept saying, "Oh,
I beg your pardon."
"I know," he said, and kissed the
nape of her neck. "I know."
And quite suddenly it was necessary
to set the cup down, so the coffee
wouldn't spill while she sobbed in his
arms. He patted her and whispered to
her and kept crooning, "Never mind,
never mind."
After a few minutes she got up,
splashed cold water on her face, blew
her nose, and said at last, "There. I'm
better now."
He had his hack to her, as he inhaled
thoughtfully on a cigarette. "Listen,
Mag," he said, without turning around.
"You were good in that part. I know
it. And if you didn't read well today,
that's because I let you down last night,
and I just want to tell you that I'm
sorry."
Maggie was touched. She felt she

"That was when I telephoned you,"
Hank said.
"But Mrs. Drucker told us—"
"I know. No calls any time, she
said. In or out." They smiled as he
imitated her. "And of course she didn't
answer and you couldn't hear, and the
opeiator said, 'There doesn't seem to
be anybody there.' So then I went back
to the table, and before we knew it—"
"Of course. You had to wait till they
decided about the job."
Hank looked at her, puzzled. "Oh,
no. That was before."
"When they decided?"
He nodded. "The guy got a good
hand on his second-act exit, so they
made up their minds to keep him."
"And they told you then?" said
Maggie.
"It was during the intermission.
Why?"
"Then it was about half past ten,
wasn't it, when they told you?"
"Yes," Hank said with some impatience. "Sure. But what was I going to
do? Walk out then? Take a plane for
home?"
"Skip it," she said quietly, "skip it."
"No. What are you thinking?"
Suddenly she was afraid. It was as
if she could see the chasm again, yawning at their feet. She said, "I don't want
to fight. Let's take a walk or go out
to lunch or something."
"No," Hank said, "let's get this
cleared up now."

T

HERE is no precedent for behavior
in your first serious married quarrel. Later, Maggie was sure she had
been wrong—unreasonable, full of selfpity, even a little priggish. Try as she
did, she hadn't been able to keep the
tone of martyrdom out of her voice.
And Hank, afterward, regretted his
quick temper, his pride, his violence.
Both of them had indulged in the
deceptive comforts of self-righteous
anger.
Even at the time, Maggie had known
she was guilty of the kind of wifely
reasonableness that calls attention to
itself a little insistently. She pointed
out that she hadn't meant that he
should have left Philadelphia the very
minute he'd heard he wasn't going to
get the job. But she did think, and
she said so in a fairly wounded tone of
voice, that there was quite a difference
between 10:30 P.M. and 5:00 A . M . —
'Try the punch''
VIRGIL PARTCH
particularly when your wife was waiting at home alone, and you knew she
she knew it. Of course, she hadn't had must prove that she could be noble and needed you.
Business came first. Hank told her.
enough sleep and she had been terrified forgiving too. She said, "Let's just for—but those were excuses, not reasons. get about it. Let's put it in the past and That was why they'd come to New
York, wasn't it?
If you were truly a professional there forget it."
And Maggie said what she had often
It might have worked, but Hank
were no extenuating circumstances.
You did it when the moment came. wouldn't let it go. He felt he had to tell thought but had never spoken aloud
Just as the elevator door opened she her why he'd got home at five instead before: "Well, I'm sorry now we did
come to New York. I'd just as soon
thought she heard someone calling her, of two.
but she didn't turn back. She had prob"I know, darling," Maggie said, try- go back home right away!"
Hank, angered more by his guilty
ably just imagined it.
ing to forestall him. "You had to see
conscience than by what she had said,
about the job."
As he talked, she kept nodding, as if turned on her then and shouted for the
HEN she got home, Hank could
tell at once that she hadn't got the it were all understood in advance. Nat- first time since he'd known her. "You're
job. He could also see how miserable urally, he told her, after the play Eva just trying to blame me because you
she felt about it, even though she res- had had to go backstage. He hadn't muffed that reading this morning!"
"No, I'm not! That's your idea, not
olutely smiled and tried to behave as counted on this, but of course she had
though her failure had been some sort to see her client—that was the purpose mine!"
of the trip. The client had been terribly
"But it's what you're getting around
of merry joke.
"And there was the script, lurching let down after the performance and to. I know. You'd have been starring
around in my hand," she told him, "and Eva had had to tell him, with Hank's in Alan Steele's show if 1 hadn't walked
all the words jumping every which way. assistance, how wonderful he had been. out on you last night!"
"Well," Maggie said, "I'm glad you
Three pairs of eyes staring at me as if That was how they had missed the first
admit you walked out on me. Miss
I were some sort of petty criminal— train.
"Sure, darling," Maggie said. "Sure, Eva Dart crooks her little finger when
except Mr. Steele, who looked sort of
my back is turned, and you write me
forgiving. And the director said, I know."
They had missed the second train he- an affectionate little note—"
'Thank you. Miss Ellit,' and 1 was out
"Well, you were out!"
cause the producer had wandered into
of there before I knew it."
"Yes! Shopping for your dinner!"
"Yes, darling," Hank said softly. the dressing room and suggested going
"Have a cup of coffee." He put his out for a drink.
But mentioning the note had reCollier's for August 6, 1954
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''Just a lot of worthless j u n k ; b u t we h a v e
to k e e p in good with thenv—their air
force could b e over us in four h o u r s '

minded her of the postscript, and she
clutched at that straw. "Hank," she
said, "you did tell her, didn't you?"
"Her?" he said. "Who? What?"
"Eva Dart. About me."
He looked at her, stricken. He said
nothing, and in the long, dead, despairing silence she knew the answer, and
shut her eyes as if she'd been hit across
the face.
After that it was too late to do anything, though wretchedly Hank tried.
He dashed out of the room and clattered down the stairs, shouting that he
would tell Eva now, right now. When
he came back, some five minutes later,
Maggie was sitting just as he had left
her. Perhaps even then they might
have taken the first faltering steps toward reconciliation, if he'd been able
to report that now Eva Dart knew he
had a wife he loved more than anything
in the world.
He had indeed called Eva Dart, but
all he could report to Maggie was that
he had to get to a certain ballroom in
a certain Eighth Avenue hotel, where a
television show was in the process of
rehearsal and where Eva had told him
they were waiting impatiently for him
to put in an appearance.
This was at last a job he got.
"Next Tuesday night," he told Maggie when he got home from the rehearsal. "Channel two, between nine
thirty and ten."
Maggie said, "I'll have to remember
to watch you."
This was the first inkling he got of
Maggie's intentions, though now he
remembered having seen another indication in the hall downstairs when he'd
dashed in: the two imitation-leather
suitcases that had carried Maggie's belongings from Gooding, Colorado, to
New York.
He stared at her, frowning, disbelieving, then swung around to the
chiffonier. The two top drawers were
empty. And in Maggie's half of the
closet there was a shiny row of naked
wire hangers.
"Mag—" he said, but that was all
he said. She had her hat and coat on.
She had been waiting till he came
home. She didn't believe in leaving
notes for him.
Her voice came dully from the door-
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way. "I haven't decided where I'm
going; I'll let you know."
"Mag—I almost forgot. The message service says you're to get in touch
with the Alan Steele office."
"Thanks."
She was leaving. He watched her go,
like a stranger, down the stairs.
"Mae . . ."
"Yes?"
"Can I—do you need any help?"
"No, thanks."
And she went on down.

T

H E next morning Mrs. Drucker inherited all the results of the Ellits'
exuberant redecoration, the gaily colored accouterments of their love story
and their hope.
Afterward, tomorrow's Alfred Lunt
moved into a residence club for men,
into a whitewashed cell with an iron
bed and some curtained hooks for a
closet. Not many blocks away, the
partner of his future glory had settled
in a room hardly larger, in a seedy
commercial hotel.
A few days afterward, Maggie sat
across a desk from Alan Steele, wondering at her ability to smile, to behave
in general as though nothing in the
world had happened. She knew that
the ache and the doubts about her own
behavior would come back later, as
they always did, when she was alone.
"I tried to stop you the other day,"
Alan Steele was saying. "I guess you
didn't hear me calling you."
"I was feeling awful about reading
so badly."
"You didn't read badly. It was a
long shot at best. You need experience,
but you have talent."
"Experience," she said and smiled.
"How do you get it?"
"I wish I knew. Luck, being at the
right place at the right moment, hanging on, refusing to be discouraged."
She nodded and said slowly, "That's
why I'm going home."
"To Colorado?"
"Yes." Then, afraid she was wasting
his time, she thanked him for his kindness and got up.
"No, wait a minute." He had a nice
face, she thought, and gray-flecked hair
and a kind smile—pleasant, rather than
handsome. "Miss Ellit," he was say-

ing, "would you postpone your return
to Colorado if I offered you a job?"
She stared across the desk at him.
"Not that part I read for?"
"Unfortunately not. We have a girl
from Hollywood for that, and there's
nothing else in the play."
"You mean an understudy, then?"
He shook his head, smiling. "No.
The understudy has to cover several
parts, and you're not old enough. The
job I had in mind has nothing to do
with acting."
She waited, holding her breath.
Steele got up and, with his hands in his
back pockets, paced slowly up and
down the office. "At our first meeting
you told me that, more or less as a sop
to your parents, you had gone to secretarial school."
"Yes."
"How much of it do you remember, Miss Ellit?"
"Well—all of it, I think. I'm probably a little rusty, but—"
"The point is, I happen to need a
secretary." He smiled and faced her.
"Would you care to work for me?"
She stared at him. "When?"
"Immediately."
"Here in the office?"
"No. At my apartment. Odds and
ends. Correspondence. Some manuscript typing, probably. Enough to
keep you busy, at any rate."
"1—well, Mr. Steele, I don't know,"
Maggie said.
"Take your time. There's no hurry.
Think about it." Then, because she was
still sitting there and obviously trying
to say something, he smiled and said,
"What?"
"Well, just this," Maggie answered
with some difficulty. "I wouldn't like
to—to sail under false colors. There
must be hundreds of girls who would
make better secretaries than I would."
"I'm sure of it. But don't misunderstand me. I liked the look of you and
thought this might be a way to help. I
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shall enjoy having you around, because
you're a very pretty girl with a voice I
like to listen to. But let's have it understood at the start—I have no ulterior motive. None whatever." He
smiled. "Was that what you were trying to ask about?"
"As a matter of fact, no," she said,
and smiled. "That didn't occur to me.
I just thought you ought to know that
Miss Ellit isn't my name. It's Mrs.
Ellit."
"Oh." He thought about that for a
moment. "Your husband's here—or in
Colorado?"
"Here."
"Well," he said. "That's your business. I'd like you to take this job,
though, so think about it, will you?"
He wrote something on a piece of paper. "Here's my address. Show up at
eleven tomorrow morning—if you
want to."

T

HE bartender looked at her with
obvious suspicion. "What'U you
have, miss?" he asked.
She was perched uncomfortably on a
stool, and at the other end of the dim
room she could barely see the small
gray figures of two wrestlers on the
television screen. It was the following
Tuesday night, and the large clock over
the mirror said nine twenty.
"I'd like a—a beer, please." But she
said it so softly that the bartender made
her say it again, and by that time all
the male faces down the long bar had
turned to stare at her. Then, searching
in her bag for a cigarette and matches,
she came on the two letters from Hank,
which the telephone service had forwarded to her.
She had read them both but answered neither, because she hadn't yet
decided what to say. That was one advantage of her job at Alan Steele's.
For hours on end she was too busy to
think. In the evenings, of course, her
perplexity surrounded her, with all the

"It's a special n e e d l e for w e a r i n g
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"Another feature . . . when the gas gauge
reads empty, there are still three gallons
left between the tank and the engine''
unresolved problems, the loneliness
that made her seem to herself only half
alive. She realized she was merely riding along, waiting for something external to happen that would present a
solution or force a decision.
Maggie, come hack. Hank had written. Please come back. I can hardly
go on living without you. That was in
the first letter, written, as he had told
her, one afternoon at Joe's.
In the second letter he had asked:
Isn't it only fair that you should see
me? Just talk to me for a few minutes
—so maybe we can straighten this out.
I don't know where you are, so you'll
have to leave a message at my place.
Please, Maggie, let's have dinner some
night—let's not give up so soon. I love
you. H.

S

HE had found the matches and was
lighting her cigarette when the bartender arrived with her beer. "Thank
you," she said: and then, with a quick
look at the clock, she added, "There's
a television program I want to see at
nine thirty. Would you mind?"
"Which one?"
She told him.
He shrugged. "My customers don't
go for that kind of stuff," he said.
"Please. It's terribly important to
me. I've got to see it—"
"Why?"
The man sitting nearest her was leaning toward her, smiling.
"My husband," she said. "He's in
it." She looked up at the bartender
again.
"Do it for her, Mac," the customer
said. "Naturally she wants to watch
her husband."
"The rest of them here, they'll
leave," the bartender grumbled, but he
walked over to the television set and
turned the knob to the channel Maggie had named. Immediately a groan
went up, and a shout or two of disapproval. The bartender shrugged again.
"Young lady asked for it," he said.
The show was a mystery in a vaguely
North African setting, with an Oriental reed instrument wailing in the
background. The screen was at all
times full of shadows, and there were
many grotesque close-ups. You were
never quite sure what was happening,
or why; but the story seemed to be
about a pretty blonde and a young reporter, who alternated between tight
embraces and earnest discussions involving espionage.

"Maggie," he said. "You don't think
there was anything—wrong between
Eva Dart and me, do you?"
She shrugged, feeling suddenly tired.
"Well, if there wasn't, why didn't you
ever tell her about me?" she said.
"You do think so then?"
She looked down at her hands. "How
do I know? How will I ever know?"
"Because I tell you."
She nodded. "Of course you tell me.
I want you to go on telling me—whatever happened. Anyhow, there are
things just as bad . . ."
"Like what?"
"Like being selfish, inconsiderate.
That's what did it, Hank, not Eva Dart.
Thinking only of getting on in the theater—"
He interrupted, looking deeply perplexed. "But that was the whole point,
wasn't it? We agreed—"
"1 know we did. But that's exactly
where I may have changed. I'm not
sure I believe that way any more."
ELMER ATKINS

"Is that your fella?" the man next
to Maggie asked.
"No," she whispered hastily. "He
hasn't come in yet."
He still hadn't come in when the
first half of the show was over. Some
of the men at the bar had had enough
now and they departed: the bartender
looked after them stonily.
The second half of the show was
very like the first. At last there was a
scene in a market place, and it was here
that Maggie, sitting tensely on the bar
stool, spotted Hank. But if she hadn't
known his walk, she would never have
been sure it was he. He was an extra,
and he swaggered quickly, once, across
the screen. The face she had loved
since childhood was completely hidden
by a white burnoose.
As the bartender switched back to
the wrestling match, Maggie, who had
drunk only a little of her beer, left a
quarter on the bar by way of conciliation and got down oif the stool.
"Well," said the man next to her,
"which one was he?"
She hesitated for the fraction of a
second, weighing her loyalty to Hank,
her pride in him and her disappointment for him against the simple truth.
"I'm terribly sorry." she said. "There
must have been a mistake. He wasn't
in it at all." . . .
If he had had a speaking part, she
might not have left the note for him
the next morning, suggesting that they
have dinner two nights later.
They met in a small Italian restaurant near Columbus Circle. It had redchecked tablecloths, a tin ceiling and
gaudy murals of Vesuvius and the Bay
of Naples.
It was a wretched, silent, well-behaved meal. They were like newly met
strangers. When the pauses stretched
out unbearably they managed, without
looking at each other, to produce a line
or two of conversation on subjects that
were remote, impersonal and dull. By
the time they had finished their scaloppine, they had settled nothing.
Hank, with a sense of fighting against
the passing minutes, voiced his plea in
very much the same terms in which he
had written it. Maggie shook her head.
She had to have time to think: she
didn't know how she felt—about him
or about anything else. But she was
sure that if she went back to him now,
they would shortly have the same kind
of trouble all over again.

W

HEN they had finished their expresso, there was nothing more to
say. Maggie reached for her coat, and
Hank held it for her.
Outside on the street. Hank said,
"Will you come out with me again?"
"Not right away. Not soon."
"May I call you?"
"I think I'd rather you didn't."
"Where are you living?"
"You will call me if I tell you."
"Not if you ask me not to. But I'm
still your husband, and it's my right to
know where you're living. Suppose 1
had to get in touch with you in a
hurry."
"All right," she said, and told him
the name of her hotel.
"Why, that's no place for you!"
"It'll do. Don't worry." She put
out her hand as he leaned down to her.
"Flea.se don't kiss me, Hank."
He took her hand, looking at her
carefully, and then he said with a halfsmile, "You're a hard woman, Margaret Ellit."
"I wish I were," she said.
And then it was the moment she had
been dreading—when they would have
to leave each other, when they would
have to turn like strangers and walk in
opposite directions.
"Which way are you going?" he
asked.
"East and down."
"May I walk along with you?"
She hesitated, and then shook her
head. "No. Thanks just the same. I'll
be all right. Good luck. Hank."
"Good luck, Maggie."
But neither of them moved. They
stood a few paces apart, just looking at
each other. "Go on," he said softly.
"Get going." But when she turned he
stopped her. "Hey—"
"Yes?"
"What about dough?" he asked. "Do
you need any?"
"No, thanks," she said. "I'm all
right. I have a job."
"Good."
"Hank—Hank, don't get all male
and angry, but how about you?"
"Dough?"
She nodded.
"I'm all right for now," he said, and
added softly, "You're sweet."
He thought she looked as though she
wanted to answer that, even as though
she were about to. But she changed her
mind, and walked away quickly down
the street. He watched her go, loving
her, wanting her, seeing her erect little
figure grow dimmer and smaller and
eventually disappear from his view.
—ROBERT WALLSTEN

(This is the first of two parts]
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Craziest Wall
In Baseball
Nalurallv, it's in Brooklvn- -aiid Dodger right iielder Carl luirillo knows the afigfes

M

AJOR-LEAGUE outfielding is a tough job
everywhere, but it's trickier in some parks
than in others. Trickiest of all is Brooklyn's
right field, principally because of a wall which
offers as many angles as a full-scale Senate investigation. The wall is 40 feet high, the top 20 consisting of a wire screen; the concrete lower half
is divided, with the bottom 10 feet—partly padded
with rubber—sloping away from the vertical at a
30-degree angle. To the left is the scoreboard,
angling into the playing area with a few twists of
its own. When batted balls strike that mass of
bends and obstructions, the rebounds would baffle
a court-tennis addict.
The one man in the world they almost never
baffle is Dodger right fielder Carl Furillo. Like all
outfielders, Furillo plays with his back to the wall.
But it's when he turns and faces it that he becomes
a solid-gold asset, playing caroms as skillfully as a
billiard champ. Furiflo is the best right fielder
in Brooklyn history, topping a long list of angle
players which goes back through Dixie Walker and
the almost-forgotten Tommy Griffith to Casey
Stengel, who played the Ebbets Field right-field
wall when the park opened in 1913.
Tommy Henrich, the ex-Yankee star, himself a
right fielder of no mean ability, considers Brooklyn's right field the most difficult in the majors—
and Furillo its master. "I thought Walker was
miraculous playing balls off that wall until I saw
Furillo," says Henrich. "Carl is even cuter with
the angles than Dixie—and he has a stronger arm."
Furillo started with Brooklyn as a left fielder,
moved to center after one of Pete Reiser's periodic
crack-ups (before the rubber padding was in-

stalled) and took over right in 1948 when Walker
was traded to Pittsburgh. Except when suffering
from slumps, Furillo has guarded that territory
ever since.
In the accompanying photograph Furillo illustrates the 14 different angles he has to cover, including some in which the ball may rebound in any
of two or three directions.
"The slope, the straight part, the screen and the
rubber padding make four different surfaces for the
ball to strike," explains Carl. ' 1 watch the seam
at the top of the slope. If the ball hits under it, I
charge because it means a high, lazy rebound. If
it hits the rubber, it comes back less sharply. If it
hits above the seam, I retreat, because then the ball
comes off fast and direct. If it hits the screen, it
falls almost vertically, unless it hits one of the metal
braces, in which case it usually comes back sharper
and deeper."
The zany architecture creates other problems,
too—such as the possibility of a ball hitting the
foul pole or the ledge on top of the concrete. The
scoreboard, which juts out about five feet in right
center, is another headache. "When a ball is hit
toward the scoreboard, I holler for help," says
Furillo, "and Duke Snider comes over from center to give me a hand. The ball can come out
any which way."
The Brooklyn wall was built 40 years ago, and
nobody today remembers how it got that way—
although there's speculation that the purpose of
the slope is to provide a broad base for the structure. The wire screen was added long after the wall
was built. So was the scoreboard, which originally
was behind the left-field bleachers, but had to be

moved when double-deck stands were put there.
"There is no wall as tough as Brooklyn's," declares Carl. "The Polo Grounds is the next toughest because the fence slopes away at both foul lines
and the ball angles off obliquely, but the rebounds
in other parks are routine. Also, day games are
tough at Ebbets Field because during late innings
the sun shines into the fielder's eyes.
"Another difficulty in Ebbets Field is that the
wall is only 297 feet from the plate. Even righthanders who normally hit to left can aim for it,
especially if the wind is blowing out. And if you're
playing the right-handers over toward center, you
have to reverse direction to play the rebound.
Bobby Adams of the Redlegs and Red Schoendienst of the Cards, when he's batting right-handed,
can both reach our wall. Of course, left-handed
pull-hitters like Stan Musial, Eddie Mathews and
Ted Kluszewski may whack it any time."
A lot more of them, undoubtedly, would whack
it if Furillo weren't out there standing guard.
Across the base of the scoreboard is the advertisement of a Brooklyn clothier, offering a suit of
clothes free to any player who hits it. During
Furillo's patrol duty, opposing players rarely have
picked up so much as a vest.
Furillo led the league in outfield assists in 1950
and 1951. In '51 he had 24 assists—17 of them
at Ebbets Field, where opposing right fielders had
only seven. But as respect for his riflelike arm has
increased, his assists have declined—to 12 in '52
and 11 in '53. When a ball is hit in Carl's direction
now, opposing base runners follow the advice of
police-alarm broadcasters: "Proceed carefully. The
man is armed."

—TOM MEANY
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Furillo races into position as the ball goes into carom corner between wall and scoreboard. When the rebound occurs, he's all set; at right, he pounce
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